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(1 to r) SuË-an tlve executiVe vlce-p esident
pending Senate approval; Myra Suggs, Carol Korn.cevich, and
Peggy Erickson, all newly elected student Senators

for the committee. "Uìless
disailvantaged students become
aware of their own value ¿ud
potential as partieipating men-
bers of the higher economic level
of society, they and their
children will continue to be of the
lower economic environment."

Mosely replied that 'although
the services ¿re not perfect, they
have improved." Tþ trwtees
agreed to take the matter into
consideration and to work with
the admi¡istration and the
eommittee on the project.

The trustees also authorized
S30,802 to be spent in planning
and bidding for sanitation and
safety improvements at the
Voc¿tional Training Center. Cur-
rent facilities are inadequate.
The work is needed to meet st¿te
health and safety standards.

In another matter the board
approved the purchase of the
Clement Renzi sculpture, "The
Acrobats," at a cost of $21,2ffi if
the appraised value is no less
than that amount. îhe st¿tue
now is at the Ramada Inn on
Shaw Avenue.

Renzi is a widely known artist
associ¿ted with various galleries.
He is a native of Visali¿ and has
lived in Fresno for the past 18
years. Other works of his on
display in Fresno are "The Visit'
and "The New Book."

The board also approved plans
for 20 Reedley College forestry
students to attend the Sierra
Cascade Logging Conference
Feb. $11, at Reno.
- The .board accepted a gift of

technical books rel¿ting to
dentistry from Lois lilenn, a
Reedley College dental assistant
instructor.

The board sent to a committee
for further study a request by
FCC administrators for second
fulltime school nurse.

ïtrilliam Dø'y, L977
'rAlpha Ndan of the
Yeaf I'

Acc'd semesrêr's

srgnup now
thought you missed out on

q11egdþS collegg in the spring?
W_ell Fresno City CollCge Js
offering an accelerated semester
with courses beginning on Feb.
ZI atd March 20.

The college credit courses will

semester program.
For more information on the

rccelerated semester eont¿ct the
Admissions 0ffce-¡t 442W.

Boord wqnts stote
to protect building
Action was t¿ken to ensure

that the old administration
building be m¿de "vandal proof'
at a meeting of the St¿te Center
Community College District
Board of ftustees Feb. 7.

Board members expressed
concern over possible legal
problems if'an injury or aecident
occuned on the premises of the
vac¿nt building.

Dr. Edward R. Mosley, t¡ustee
emphasiied the possrortity of
lawsuits against the district and
the board members if action was
delayed.

"As long as we sit here, the
state offici¿ls are going to sit
therq. they're not going to do
anything unless we push them,"
he said.

A fence could be constructed
around the grounds to secure the
building. the state would be
billed for the costs.

The board will ask the state to
begin title transfer proceedings
for the building withh the next
30 days. the state has agreed to
convert the old administration
building into an agricultural
museum at a cost of about $3
million. The museum is to be
operated by either the City or
the County of Fresno.

Disadvantaged students were
the topic of a presentation by
representatives of the Fresno
City College Extended Oppor-
tunity Programs and Services
and the Campus Advisory
Committee.

The board heard several
suggestions by the two groups,
such as expanding the financial
aids program, adding ethnic
studies eourses, and creating a
multi-culture center.

"Other students have advan-
tages that give them an edge,"
s:iid Betty Coulter, chairperson

Williom Doy
mon of yeor
Ì -l - r--Ìor soclery

FCC instructor lVilliam' Day
has received the 1977 "Alpha
Man of the Year" title for the
western regrbn of the college
black fraternity, Alpha Phi
Alpha.

The western region encom-
passes Arizona, California, New
Mexico, Oregon, Utah and
Washington. The award is given
each year to a person who shows
outstanding achievement in
fraternity and/or community
work.

In addition to his fraternity
work, Day was honored for hii
accomplishments with Bethune
Elementary School six graders.
Day taught students funda-
mental principles of chemistry
over a pgriod of weeks.

Day is regional director of the
San Joaquin'Valley district, and
two of the chapters þ his area
have received a number of
awards during the past two
years. The Bakersfield graduate
chapter received "Chapter of the
Year" honors in 1975 and'1976,
and the California State Univer-
sity of Fresno chapter was
selected for the undergraduate
honor in 1976 and 197?.

Susqn Sorensen nom¡nqted
execut¡ve VP i"plqcement

In another informal meeting
Tuesday, the ASB Senate dis--
cussed appointments for vac¿nt
offices, budget cuts, lagging ASB

. card sales, and an upcoming
student government conference.
Five recently elected senators
were introduced.

The body lacked a quorum and
was unable to take action on any
of these matters.

ASB president Sue Martin
introduced her choices for the
vacant executive vice president

.olïice and a vacant Senate seat.

Susan Sorensen, a second-
semesrer student. will serve as
executive vice president for one
semester pending approval by
the senate. Sorensen was active
in high school politics.

Brian Guthrie, a sophomore,
will serve as a senator. Guthrie
was president pro tem of the
Senate last semester and served
as a senator last year.

"I did not run in the last
election for a twosemester term
because that would leave another
Senate vacancy between semes-
ters," explained Guthrie. "It is

Everything from soup ("Quan-
tity Food Preparation") to nuts
("Steering, Suspension, and
Wheel Alignment and Brakes") is
offered as night courses at City
College each semester.

Almost 8,000 State Center
Community College District
ISCCCD) residents take night '
courses each semester, most
over the age of 20.

Many of the courses offered
duringthe day also are offered in
the evening, but several special
courses are available only at
night.

"Introduction to Celtic Cul-
ture." "Introduction to Armenian

easier to be appointed for one
term."

After the introductions, senate
members received copies of the
revised ASB budget. Proposed
cuts would reduce the budget
from $116,?37 to $20,964. Lagging
ASB card sales made the cuts
necessary, according to Martin.

ASB membership was the
topic of a pep talk by Doug
Peterson, dean of men and
student government adviser. He
noted the decline in sales and
gave examples of similar prob-
lems at other community colleges
where the student body member-
ship has dropped to below 20 per
cent. Only one in four students at
FCC hold ASB c¿rds, according
to Peterson.

"All is not completely da¡ki'
he said to the Senate. "You have
got to get some good money-
making projects going."

Peterson suggested a series of
popular movies as a possible fund
raiser.

In other business, Richard
Mata, recording secretary, re-
minded Senate members of a
California Community College
Student GoVernment Association
Conference scheduìed for April

in Sacramento. Eight students
from FCC will attend.

Mata is chairman of Area 5,
the region of the state hosting
the conference. FCC is heavily
involved in arranging the spring
conference, he stated.

All five senators chosen in last
week's election were present at
the meeting. They are Peggy
Erickson, Carol Kovacevich,
Albert Quintana, Brett Rodger
and Myra Suggs.

Rodger has already served as a
senator for two terms. Suggs and
Kovacevich served as officérs in
the Rally Club last semester.
Kovacevich hopes "to get the
spark back into the ASB."
Eriekson and Quintana are
second-semester students.

three senators were absent
without explanation. Letters
announcing the rneeting had
been sent to them, according to
Martin. The absent members
were Paul Bolanos, Tom
O'Rourke and Mike McCutchen.

A special Senate meeting is
scheduled for today at 1 p.m. in
the Senate Chamber.

8,OO0'moonlighters'

Night clqsses se rve wide
vclrìely of sfudents needs

Folklore and Music," "Solar
Energy," and "Advanced Emis-
sion Contiol" are just a few of the
Special Studies Classes offered
only in the evenings.

Pèrsons desiring a chance to
sharpen thei¡ tennis, racketball,
or bowling skills may be
interested in some of the
Physical Education courses of-
fered at night.

Hundreds of other courses
such as Basic Astronomy are
offered. Basjc Astronomy ex-
plores the universe and the
constellations fröm naked eye
studies to the edge of space. High
school algebra and geometry is'recommended for the class.

Many dietetic service classes
are only offered at night, for
instance, Contemporary Dietetic
and Food Services. This covers
responsibilities in a health care
institution, community care, or
school program. Modified Diet is
also offered. This class goes over
abnormal physical conditions in
the diet, with clinical field
experience arranged.

A mandatory health fee of $2-5
depending on course load is the
only fee lmposed by the college?
Any resident of the SCCCD who
is a high school graduate or 18
years of age or older is eligible to
attend

u??
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Rclm treick menr women
look good in AC rneet

More than 250 athletes from
FSU, Fresno Pacific, the Fresno
Pacific Traek Club, FCC, Merced,
Porterville and ReedleY Colleges
toqk part in the FSU All-Cofners
meet Saturday.

Turning in a fine Performance
for the Rams' mens team was
Willie Alexander in the long
jump. Alexander took first wi(h a

leap ol 22-4.

Cory Miller finished a strong
second in the 110 hurdles as he
was timed aLl4.4. Miller also took
third in the high jump with a leap
of 6-6.

In the men's 1600 relay, the
Rams sprinters took second with
a time of 3:29.9.

In the trip[e jump, Ray
Eddings captured first with a

leap of 46-8.
The girl spikers turned

strong performance for
Rams.

In the 1500, Connie Hester
took first at 5:05.2, and Ester
Villanueba took third at 5:31.7.

Paully Banks and Dianna
Macias took second and thi¡d re-
spectively in the long jump with
jumps of L|-lLs/t and, L4-51/2.

In the womens 100 yard dash,
Debbie Hackett took second with
a time of 13.7 and second with a
time of 14.4 was Sarah Sauceda.

In the javelin ühe Rams placed
first and third. Grace Robles took
top honors with a throw of 89-1..
Sosa took third at 74-0.

The Rams swept the women's
shotput. Hanson took first with a
toss of 37-1 t/2. Placing second and

third were Roxanne Kasparian
and Grace Robles.

In the high jump Debbie
Hackett placed second at 4-3.

In the 800 meters the women
swept the event. Taking first
was Hester at 2:33.5. Following
Hester for second and third were
Grace Robles and Villanueba.

In the 200, Macias and Banks
took first and third, respectively.

The discus was another strong
point for the Rams as they took
first, second, and third. Hanson
took first with a throw oI 11E-7.
Second was Howard and third
was Roviscioni.

the Rams' next meet wil! be
Feb. 24 at Ratcliffe against
Fresno Pacific and Bakersfield.

rna
the

Angelcs), Jr'l'[ l,irngc (lìullard)'
lluiph LotsPcich (Sangcr). Jim
Mci)r¡n:rld (Mlin c), MtrtY
W:rltcrs (Bullard) :tnd Miktr
Willi¿rms (Ilngl¿rnd).

"We won't htvt' ¿r sct lincu¡r
until con[t'rcnct' play bcgins on
F ch. 28," s;rid Wicdenhocfcr.
"Wc will jusl, havt' to keelr
pl:r.ying ¡rracticc mittcht's and
wlit lìrr tht' crcam to rise to tht'
t,op. It is difticult to sa.y who r.r'ill
llc our t,op six plrt.yt:rs."

'l'hr. nexl, honrt' match will bt'
'l'ut'sdty, I'cb. 2l rtglinst
Il:rkcrsficld ¡rt lì,iversidr' (ittll'
(ìourst.. 'fr.c-ol'f tinrc will bc I

p.nì.

This method also makes it easier
for the wrestler to regain his
strength than ifhe had to run the
weight off.

With the help of his team-
mates, who worked in shifts,
John made the next daY's
weigh-in.

On Saturday Diaz wrestled
perhaps stronger than at anY
other time. In his semifinal
match against Cerrito's John lhli,
the South region champion, John
pinned him at 5:28 of the third
round. In this match iohn fell
behind early only to take a 3-2
lead at the end of the second
round. However Ihli, who was
second in the state last Year,
suffered a leg injury at the end of
the second round. Diaz caPital-
ized on'ühe advantage to Pin Ihli.

In the finals Diaz smashed
Cedric Graham of El Camino bY
the score of 10-4.

Placing third at 177 was
ex-Clovis product Grimes. In his
first match Bob pinned Mike
Miller from Cerritos at 3:35 in
the second round. Then in his
quarterfinal bout, Grimes de-
feated a stronger but not as
quick Rick Sikes from DeAnza.
Grimes had previously defeated
Sikes in the Fresno State and
DeAnza tournaments.

The next day Grimes'semifinal
match, Bob lost to the defending
state champion Rick Worel of
Palomar by the score of 12-2.

Back in l.he - consolation
bracket. Grimes beat Diablo's
Valley Jarl Grunseth, 9-6. Then

in the consolation finals Grimes
met Sikes again. Grimes took a
commanding lead of 11-4 in the
third and held on to win 13-9.

After winning his first match
by a score of 16-8 over Golden
lVest's Mark Allbrook, Royal
bowed to the state's top
l42-pounder, Mike Fredenburg
of West Valley.

Martin Royal then bounced
back to pin Bernie Shafer of El
Camino in the first round of
consolation. Then in the semi
finals of consolation, Royal again
pinned his opponent. This time it
was Glen Oltmas of Cypress. In
the consolation finals Royal faced
Mike Fredenburg of West Vallev
for the second time in thê
tournament. Battling a
persistent nose bleed, Royal lost
by a riding point 6-5.

Other Rams who didn't fare so
well were Don Johnston (167),
Neal Freeman (134) and Larry
Verduzco (158). Also Ralph
Torres (126) did not compete
because of a cold and a
temperature of 103 degrees.

Johnston, ranked second in the
state, lost in the quarterfinals
and then was pinned in his first
consolation match.

Freeman and Verduzco each
had short days as they lost their
openers and then saw their
victors lose their next matches,
which eliminated the Ram pair.

Palomar took first with 89Y,
points, followed by Chabot with
741+.El Camino 54% and Fresno
with 46rl¿.

Boseb c,ll cooch ís
consislenf winner

Mqtmen fourth in Colifornio;

COUPON WORTH(o\fÉ
NOr toR
IAI(E OUI

Golf þom wide tpen;
only two Yelerons bock

Hans Wiedt'nhotrfcr, ¡¡olt
eoach, is looking t¡vcr a lot of ncw
faces for the best starting lincup.
The only two r('turn('('s art' I)¿t
Barklow and Jell Johnston, whrr
cach saw limitcri action in 1977.

Eleven othcrs are b:rl.tlirrg lor
a spot on tht' lealrr with l)cnnis
D¿chler (Woodl¡rnd) and l)an
Ilorning (Bullard) havin¡¡ l.ht' tu o
hesl rounds in ca rl.r' s('¿ts(ìn-
practicc. Othcr golk'rs that
impres* Wiedenhrx'fi't' h:tvt' lrttn
Randv Norvel[ (Frtrsnol, M¿rk
Darbv {llrrllardì ¿rnd I'hil (lost,t'lh¡
(Fresnr'

Also firll t,ing lìrr l bcrth on thc

"rlr.,rri ¡ì, " Joc (llrst,rorlto (l,os

Rom Report

By Dave Coulson t

Consistency is probably one of the most important things
that a coach or a teum has to strive for.

Fo: a team or a coach lo be remembered they have to keep on
winning. One .winning season or one championship doesn't get
the job done.

A sportswriter once said that there were three things that
were good bets in life. The three were the New York Yankees,
Joe Louis, and Notre Dame. The reason was that they almost
always won.

That is one-extreme of consistency, but there is another. The
New York Mets were known for their abilities to lose a game

for many years. And how about Tampa Bay? They are still only
2-26 even with those two upsets at the end of last season'

At one time you could always count on hearing a Brooklyn
Dodger fan yell "Wait until next year." How is that for
consistency?

;fii3ï'-J"ïi'"äi:ì
only 206 (not counting

games this season).

Only two coaches in California junior college baseballJristory
have won more games. And they are as much a part of past
history as the old American Football League.

Four times under Bourdet's guiäance the Rams have
captured the state baseball championship. If only everyone
eould be as consistent as Len Bourdet.

Bourdet's teams never have posted a losing season. Most of
our presidents can't even say that. So Bourdet will -keep'on
winning and the world will just keep on spinning.

Could Bourdet have a losing season? Could Tampa Bay win
the Super Bowl?

Sporlwriters honor wrestler John Dioz
8y Mark Belman

Last weekend in Bakersfield'
the Ram wrestlers Placed an

impressive fourth in the 21st
annual California State JC
Championships.

Fresno's most courageous Per-
formance came from the new
state champion {t fS0, John Diaz.
After wrestling at the heavY-
weights all season. John qualified
for the state chamPionshiPs bY
wrestling at 190 for the first time
only a week ago in Santa Maria.

Joining Diaz in the sPotlight
wcrc Bob Grimes at 177 and
Martin Royal at 142'

l)iaz opened the tournament
by del'eating Gaylord Lane from
West Valley 8-5. In his quarter-
lintl match Camm Herrick, the
fr¡rmer No. 1 ranked 190

r'ounder, John outPointed the
irrgnty touted Grossmont
u rcstler by the score of 8-3.
,rccording to Ram coach Bill
l\lusick, "John looked like his old
st'l f."

'lhe real trouble came FridaY
nrght ls John ballooned uP to
2()? pounds. But with Fresno
Statc-s mat coach Dick Francis'
rkx'toratt'thesis and the help of
h is [t'llow tt'anrmates, John
rrrlnagt'd to gt't btck down to 190

l)()unds,
l"rlncis' theor¡' is thirt a

rr ¡'t'stlt'r t':tn lost' up to 7 pt'r cent
.l' tht'ir \^'utcr \.\'('ight by st'veral
il,r ¡l's ol r.r'hirllrtxll ancl situltâ
t r('ir t rìì('nl .

'l'hc plan is desiqned lor
('nìer6\('ncY cast's only--like Di¡2.

At the statt' championships in Diaz also is a linebacker on the
Díaz joined last year's Ram Bakersfield, Diaz was forced to Ram football team.

EDO:frÍ¿-ErR
OFF ON ANY GIANT PIZZN

riAX INC:t llD)

AT ANY ME-N-ED's PIZZA PARI.ORS
FRE5NO - SANGER - TUTARê - HAÑFORD ro5 BANOS

F.C.c.



Rom whip Modesto 8ó -67 ,
entertqin Beovers tomorrow

Other basketball teams in the
Vallev Conference are finding it
hard- to defense FCC's John
Meyer.

Modesto was the latest victim
as the ùferJed Rams planked the
Pirates 86-6? in Modesto Satur-
day night.

Meyer drilled in 13 of 20 shots
from the field to score a game
high 34 points. the 6{ forward
also pulled down 16 rebounds.

M'eyer has averaged 32.5
points per. gaine in the team's
Iast four outings. He has had
games of ?7, 45, 24 a¡d 34 points

during the period.

The liams have a pair of
conference games this wãekend.
they host second place American
River on Friday and travel to
Stockton to ehallenge first place
Delr-a on Saturdav.-

The victory ouer tne Pirates
moved FCC into a third place tie
with Reedley. The Rams are now
12-13 overall and 6-4 in confer-
ence with four conference games
to play.

The teams that finish second
through fifth in the conference
standings quallfy for the confer-
ence playoffs. The winner earns a

spot in the state playoffs joining
the conferences first place team.

COS and Sacramento City are
currently tied for fifth place. The
Rams never trailed the Pirates
after the first two minutes and
led 38-30 at the half.'

Also hitting for double figures
were Ron Chatman with 14 and
Steve Groth with 12. Chatman
also grabbed 1l rebounds.

The Rams shot better than the
Pirates (52 per cent to 38 per
cent) and controlled the boards
(5r-36).

LOST-Gold and jade qoss with
chain. Great sentimental value.
Liberal reward, Phote W-78?ß
eveuings. Ask for Jo.

'Postol Opportu n itv'

Reuben Ford, Fresno post-
master, will be the guest speaker
for a Black History program at 10
a.m. Friday in the Student
Lounge. His topic will be "Equal
Opportunity in Postal Service."

Ford, who has spent 31 years
in government service, worked
his ¡vay through the ranks oI the
postal service to his present
position, assumed in August
1976. He is a ¡nauager/post-

)stm q ster
)re Fri doy

Fresno City Postrn¿uster Reuben I'ord
master supervising the work ot
more than 50 other valley
postmasters.

Ford attended, Bakersfield
College and received training in
graduate courSes at UCLA and
UC Santa Barbara, as well as the
Postal Service Academy in
Washington, D.C.

Friday's program, arranged by
instructor Lucille Rash, is free
and public.

'On The Town'

The Gene Kelly-Stanley Donen
film "On The Town" will be
shown Friday, March B, at ?:80
p.m. in Forum A.

General Admission is $1 and
FCC students with current ASB
cards are ádmitted free.

The film will be shown as part
of the FCC "Reel World" series
of classic films.

Ch¡ld Abuse
Lecfure Sluted

"Child Abuse and. Neglect in
Society" will be the topic of a
county soeial worker in a leeture
from noon to 2 p.m. Tuesday in
ss-202.

The gpeaker will be Robert
Allen of the Fresno County
Mental Health Department.

His appearance is the fourth in
a series of free programs on
Learning Life Skills presented
for students and staff members
by the FCC Counseìing Center.

Depot
Ne¡r Jcens 7 $8.99

trz, -g..å.,rï
Uscd Covcra.lls $3.95
Shop Coat" $¡.ÒS
Book P¿cks 9EÇ
Convcrse lennis Shoes $a;95
Complcte Llnc of Jackete $7.95

.qP_

uP

uP
uP
t¡P

Tube Socke
regular $.1.50
speclal 89ç.

602 Broadway at '¡euÈura 237 -3615

Sports Briefs

Women's bqsketbqll feqm wins
The 3-1 FCC womên's basket-

ball team were to play the CSUF
JV team lVednesday at CSUF at
5:30 p.m. The Merced Shamrocks
are the only team to hand the
Rams a loss this season as they
have rolled over Santa Ana
College, Gavilan College and the
CSUF JV team. Sarah Pinson,
Connie Gooch, Becky Royce and
JoAnn Ganduglia all have been
standouts for FCC.

Swim seoson

begins Soturdoy
The Ram swim team will get-

their first taste of action
Saturday in Sant¿ Rosa when
they participate in the Northern

California Relays. Eric Gordon
and Richard Gorham pace the
untested aquamen. The women's
team will also see its first action
of the year in the relays.

Ping Pong,
rocketboll

Get out and have a bit of zany
fun, and get a little exercise
while you're at it. FCC Intra-
mural Recreation Activities,
directed by the Rec-21 class,
include a variety of sports events
and social functions during the
Spring Semester.

Ping Pong, to be held in the
Gym foyer, will be offered on
Wednesday, Feb.22, at ll a.m.,
followed by racketball on Friday,

Feb. 24 at 8 a.m. and volleYball
on Monday, Feb. 27, at 7 P.m.

Every Monday from 7 to l0
p.m,, the class sponsors a
Co-recreational evening in the
Gym, and Intramural recreation
activities on Fridays between I
and 9:30 a.m., also in the Gym. A
Recreational Conference will be
held at the Fresno Convention
Center Feb.24-28.

Sign painting and one.on-one
basketball were offered at the
b-eginning of the month.

For further information con-
tact recreation instructor R. L.
Dahlgren.

By IÞ.Harold C. Siv¡s O.D.

Dear Dr. Sivas:
I am a hard contact, lens wearer and have been wearing

contact lenses fo¡ the past year. My vision with my lenses is
good but I am unable to wear my prescription glasses when I
remove my contacts because everything seems blurred. Is this
expected? - Miss S.
COMMENT: If your prescription glasses are up to date, it is
likely that you are suffering from a condition called "spectacle
blur." lVhen one rvears hard contact lenses, the oxegen level
between the lens and cornea must be sufficient to maint¿in
normal corneal physiology. With an inadequate exchange of
tears behind the lens, the cell walls on the outer cor4eal surf¿ce
become disrupted, allowing water from the tear layer to pass
into the corneal epithelium. By noting these changes witþ a
biomicroscope, I may be 'able to alter your present lens
perameters or re-fit you with new contact lenses in order th4t
this condition may exhaust itself - giving sufficient vision with
your glasses when you desire to remove your contaets.

The criterion of success with hard contact lenses should be all
of five-fold:l) good vision 2) adequate wearing time 3) patie¡t
comfort 4) no observable ocular changes occuring 5) good
appearance.

Dr. David R. Sivas
Dr. Harold C. Sivas
Optometrists

Corner of Kings Canyon & Chestnut

Phone for appointment - 251-8272
Eye Examinations - Contact Lenses

Dr. Sivas cannot answer all personal letters. Letters of general
interest will be answered in his column. Address questions and
comments to Dr. Harold C. Sivas, 634 S. Chestnut, F¡esno
93702.

JUNIORS---MTSSESgIZEs 5 to zO

ilPlls tilsuArs
East Olive Tower District-

across from Lauck(s Balcery

DTSIT}¡CTIVE STTLBS AND PRICAS
T0 FIT Al¿ 'I'rIOME{

Discount with F.C.C. A,SB Card

Today there are many seeking Christians who are
satisfied. Many have heard of the gospel of peace, joy
satisfaction. But in reality, what is their experience? lVhy
so many still under bondage to the world and the lust of
age? Is it possible to be freed from these in this life?

The reason so many Christians today are sick of "church,
"pews," "pulpits," etc. is that they néver found out how to I

day by day, moment by nioment with Christ. Nobody is
wonderful to be with as Christ Himself. Anyone who has t¿s
this enjoyment could never forget the experience. I
enemieq of Christ, by just one touch with Him, became His
lovers. What-is it that could do this?

The Lord Jesus is not a belief, a faith or a e¡eed. He is
wonderful person with a wonderful name. When you go through
your day with all the headaches of this life, the doctrine of
baptism by immersion will never help you. When you are about
to lose your temper, the teaching of eternal security is of no
effect. How about when you are in weakqess and the lust of this
world is overcoming you? Do you turn in your Bible to fi¡d out
whether to baptize in the name of Jesus only, or in the n¿me of
the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit? Our re¿l need is not
knowledge but a living, daily subjective touch with Christ.
Biþe reveals a simple way to contact the Lord. Paul i¡
10:12 says, ". . .the same Lord over all is rich unto all that c¿ll

The \ flb BlLe\ônder

Thetlild BlueYonden
INFORMATIOI.I LINE

268-1379

l1¡+5 N. Fulton ln thc Îover Dlstrlct
E pon. Bcer, Ulne, Coffee (21 yeers)
for fllght fnfornetlon 268-L379
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Group formed to
fight wife abuse

Wife abuse is a erime against the mind and body. the wife in
most cases is made t'o feel guilty and inferior in many aspects.

A common myth is that wife ¿buse oecurs only in poor and
rninority families. It's true they report more because they have
less to lose. Srife abuse occurs ín all w¿lks of life. Salesmen.
doctors, lawyers and even ministers have abused their wives.

Very often husb¿nds who are abusers were abused ¡rhen
th

30 seconds, resulting in 3Íl per cent
of ording to FBI statistics.

than 5,0{þ reported cases of wife
abuse in a twoyear period, only three went to court.

Here in Fresno there is a place for an abused wife to go called
SAFE. SAFE will help to provide a battered wife with
eounseling, a shelter, referrals and legål information.

SAFE is located at 1334 E. Belmont; their phone is2ZT-0?21.
Ifyou are an abused female, c¿ll them; if you know of an abused
female, tell her about SAFE. Let rs end this crime.

- Doug Hamilton

ASB opothy
So another ASB election comes. . . so it goes:

-Only four candidates run for a total of nine positions, leaving
ASB with only a small number of persons to work with. .

In a realistic (although not necessarily. actual) view, a small
minority of the students can control the total assets of the
student body, as well as guidô them in any way or manner the
Student Senate wants.

Or equally, this same minority can also do what.it wants with
funds, activities and what have you.

Doesn't anyone out there consider the consequences?
To merely assert that one is at City College for an educatioh

is to point out one's own ignorance, not their ability to rise over
such "high school" functions. Certainly, a degree of control is
exerted by the administration, and it is a matter of opinion as to
the extent of th:rt control.

But to sit on one's laurels is to allow yourself to be used. Yes,
you are being used even if you didn't buy an ASB card.

Ifyou have a gripe, neither the administration nor the board
of trustees will act on your lone eomplaint. Nor will action be
taken ifyou have a group of people. The only real voice that the
upper echelons will listen to is their own appointed
representatives, the Associated Student Body government.

Yet, without any base of support, the ASB is only a dancing
marionette performing for the entertainment of the
administration and the embarrassment ofthe student bodv as a
whole.

True, we have leaders who claim to be working for the
students, yet that claim cannot be justified until the trust of the
students is re-established.

Pointing the blame cannot help. I point no blame. . . in fact, I
c¿n sense the disillusionment at how apathetic our campus is.
But the fact that action is not being taken is a fault of those who
refuse to do anything or who plan but never carry through.

At this point, it doesn't matùer what is done. ASB is close to
sinking fast, and anything to boost it up cannot hurt.

All I ask is help. Help from the stuents who are willing to ask
themselves, "why am I just sitting here?" Students who afe
willing to commit themselves to a no-pay, soul-satisfying task of
bringing the students back.

Perhaps it won't work now. . . but at least it will be a start.

- Mark Hernandez

letter policy

The Rompge wulcomes commenrs from its reoders. Letters
should be typewrinen and double spoced. Lefters must fu
sigired.by the øuthor, although pen narrres moy be used ot the
editor's discretíon. All letters will be corrected to Rømpoge
styIe.

Submit moterisl to SC-21I no loter thon the Mondoy before
iniended publicøtion.

Clrieti¡n Fellowehip,
Quarters, 12 noon

Ctristisn Fellowehip,
Quarters, 12 noon

Tuesday, Senate

Thursday, Senate

MECHA, Thursday, Comm. Rms. A & B,
12 noon

. Pi¡¡o Recit¡¡, Feb. 19, FCC Recital Hall, 2
p.m.

Rrlly Club, Friday, G-103, I p.m.
Student Sen¡tp, Tuesday, Senate Quar-
ters, 1 p.m.

Jr. Soccer Lcrgue Bonquet, Feb. 16,
Fresno Convention Centei Exhibit Hall,
evening

Americ¡ & Michael Murphy, Feb. 16,
Selland Arena, 8 p.m.
Freeno County Planning Dept. Public
He¡ring, Feb. 16, Fresno Convention
Center Theater, Kingsburg-Selma Rooms,
8 p.¡n.

"Buge Bunny Folliee", Fresno Bee, Feb.
16-17, Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Friday, 4 & 8
p.m., Fresno Convention Center Theaùer
'Squar-raml", Fresno Falcons vs. West
Covina Eagles, Feb. 17-18, Friday, 8:30
p.m.&Saturday,8p.m.
'Brit¡i¡'e Holiday Islande", lVorld Geo-
graphic Society Film, Feb. 18, Fresno
Convention Center Theatér, 8:20 p.m.
Kennedy Cup Claeeic, Feb. 19-20, Selland
Arena
Bill Gl¿ee Crue¡de Conmitte€ Benquet,
Feb. 20, Fresno Convention Center
Exhibit Hall B, evening

Film rev¡ew

that Wheeler aPParentlY is
trying to prove she is comPetent
enough to be a senior PhYsician,
and strives to expand herself.
Part of this is to attend a mid'daY

' d"nc" class with her best friend,
Nancy Greenley (played by Lois
Chiles). Nancy is Pregnant and
married, but the pregnancY is bY
a man other than her husband.

To avoid problems, NancY
takes her own doctor's advice,
compares it with Susan's, and
asks for a "D & C" at Boston

, Memorial. For those of vou
unfamiliar with the term, a "D &
C" is also called a "Dice and

remain.
During the oPeration, stran-ge

problems occur with the
ànesthesia, and mYsteriouslY
Nancy's blood Pressure droPs
and her heartbeat fluctuates' As
everything goes back to normal,
the 

-doctors 
Pass it off as a

reaction under anesthesia. . '
until'her pupils are examined and
are founh 

-in a fixed dilated
condition.

As is later explained, Nancy
Greenley has suffered "brain
death" and is now a vegetable.
She is comatose.

Knowing she can't do any-
thing, Susan then tries to work
out the loss of her best friend by
researching strange operations
resulting in comas; that is,
operations which should not even
come close to producing coma-
tose conditions, such as appen-
dectomies, tonsillectomies, and
the like.

As she researches furtler, the
chief anesthesiologist, Dr. Jorde
(played by Rip Torn) takes her
inquiries as a personal affront to
his abilities, and informs the
chief surgeon, Dr. George Harris
(played by Richard Widmark).
Both of these individuals look
into the matter and tell Susan
nothins is wrong.

GuesF again.
The plotline of this lilm has

now developed into what one
reviewer called "Nancy Drew
and the Hospital Murders." If
this is Nancy Drew, I'm
switching to Bugs Bunny comic

D¡vid ÌYilkereon Cruesde. Feb. 20-21.
Fresno Convention Center Theater,
Monday, 7:30 p.m. & Tuesday, ?:30 p.m.

Donkey B¿eketb¡ll, YMCA, Feb. 21,

-Selland Arena, evening

Tubes, Feb. 1?, Warnors Theatre for the
Performing Arts, 8 & ll p.m.

S¡trt¡trs &, Journey, Feb. 26, Selland
Arena, 8 p.m.

Goll, FCC vs. Bakersfield College, Feb. 17,
Bakersfield, I p.m.

Bæeb¡ll, FCC vs. COS, Feb. 17, Visalia,
All Day
Men'e Tennis, FCC vs. Bakersfield
College, FCC Courts, 2 p.m., Feb. 17

Tr¡ck & Field, Examiner Games, Feb. 18,
San Francisco, 6 p.m.

Bæ€b¡tt, FCC vs. COS, Feb. 18, Visalia,
All Day
Co-Ed Swirnming, Feb. 18, Northern Cal
Relays, Santa Rosa, All Day
GoU, tr.CC vs. Bakersfield College,Feb. 21,
Riverside G.C., 1 p.m.

YYonen's Îennis, FCC vs. CSUF, FCC
Courts, îeb.22,2 p.m.
*How Green Woe My Vdley," a film, Feb.
24, FCC Forum Hall A, 7:30 p.m.

Men'e Tennie, FCC vs. San Jose College,
Feb. 18, FCC Courts, 10 a.m.

Child Abuee & Negtect in Society, Robert
Allen, MSW, Fresno County Mental
Health Dept., Feb. 21, SS-202, Counseling
Centçr, 12 noon to 2 p.m.

books. As a suspense film, it
leaves nothing to be desired
except that it continue.

To be blunt, "Coma" is the best
suspense/thriller film to come
out in years and may be the basis
for others to work from in the
future. It surpasses the usual
thrillers and is a film which
leaves you staggering out of the
theater wishing you had not seen
it...yet you are glad you did.

As to realism, the medie¿l
backgrounds of the writers
testifies to its authenticity, and
the acting is incredibly realistic.
As you watch the film, you learn
every single detail that Susan
Wheeler finds just as she does,
you see what she sees, and in a
horribly effective fashion, you
feel every feeling she does. You
gain the same feeling of
entrâpment that she does, and
you wish you could help
her. . .and you know you can't do
a single thing.

I have,seen frightening films in
my life, but never have I been on
the edge of my seat in terror,
suspense, and shock such as I felt
during "Coma." I challenge
anyone, including medical stu-
dents, to see this film and not feel
the same way.

About 30 persons were in the
theatre when I saw the fitm: At
the climax, we all were holding
on to chairs or each other. See it,
and I doubt you will ever want to
go to a hospital again.

Short Takes:
*Thanks to you and me seeing

it three or 20 times, "Star lVars-
helped put 20th Century Fox in
the black, with a profit increase
of 374 per cent from 1976. That
was the year the studio was in
debt some $4,664,000. Give
yourself a hand...

*Thom Bell will be recording
the soundtrack of "The Fish That
Saved Pittsburgh". . . except the
film won't start production until
May 1. Bell is using the same
technique he utilized in "Car
Wash," anothe¡ film made to fit
the soundtrack.

+Keep your eyes open. The
trailer for "Superman" is in the
Festival Cinemas, but no one
seems to know which house is
showing it. It doesn't, let you see
anything, but it sure is impres-
sive.

ACTIVITIEiS CALENDAR

'Comq' is greofesf ¡hriller
By Mark Hernandez

Before I begin, let me warn
you: Do not see "Coma" if you
are squeamish, or if you have
just eaten. And most important-
ly, do not take small children.

I give you these warnings for
several reasons, none of which
are due to obscenity or gross
scenes. Rather, the film is.much
into realism, and real life can be
far more terrorizing than fiction.

"Coma" is based on a best
seller of the same title, written
by Robin Cook, a doctor and
medical writer, with the screen-
play written by Michael
Orichton, also a doctor. Crichton
is well-known for "Five
Patients," "The Terminal Man,"
and "The Andromeda Strain"
(the last two of which were very
exciting films). Together, these
two writers have come up with a
film that must rank as the
greatest suspense,/thriller of
all time.

Dr. Susan Wheeler (played by
Genevieve "Earthquake" Bujold)
is a young d.octor on the staff of
Boston Memorial Hospital. A
relationship between her and Dr.
Mark Bellows (Michael Douglas)
seems to be foundering as the
two fight over the apartment
they share as well as the
responsibility each should have
in living together.

Complicating this is the fact
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